1. NameTag

Write a **ConsoleProgram** named **NameTag** that prints your and your partner's name on the screen similar to the following:

```
************************************
**                            **
** Lionel Messi & Xavi Hernandez **
**                            **
************************************
```

2. Target

Write a **GraphicsProgram** named **Target** that generates a picture similar to the following:

![Target Image](image.png)

3. Multiply2Doubles

Write a **ConsoleProgram** named **Multiply2Doubles** that reads two double-precision real values from the user, then prints their product.

Now do the same thing using dialog windows instead of the console. What did you need to modify?
4. OlympicRings

Write a GraphicsProgram named OlympicRings that generates a picture similar to the following:

![Olympic Rings Image]

5. House (Extra challenge)

Write a GraphicsProgram named House that generates a picture similar to the following:

![House Image]